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"How to keep np your Eay Crop.. Hid N. ( University,- ' tfortfc Carolina News. ADelegates to the National Democratic Con--
Mt Bitting the third. FiveNwt cf the twelve
lmeJmbe& of this class were abseht :from nodnty
duringYheir Junior year, vii 'lessrW; Bitting,
GrabamTMaveTick, Slurchison and Porter.i
w TheS first mite men amotrg ' the Sophomores
wereMcs8rs. J Battle, R II Graves, Jr., and R
H Lewis. Those of the second rank were
Messrs. Buchanan and Leary. The third miters
Were"31essr&. "French, Malloy and Sloan.

Mr.G.T Winston obtained the first distinction
andf Messrs) Anderson and Lindsay the1 second
in all the departments but Mathematics." ' Mr

- Enprena Court of N.yC.
- The follosrilag gentlemen have beep admitted
topicub La the several County jCourt of the
Stale, --vis: ..x-.c-

. '. V..'
Andrew J ttrton, Halifax; ,Patijk on,

Bertie; William M SneeGran.riUe;
5John

B McBae, Cumberland; John W McGill, Bladen;
Julius SJjarlow, Edgecombe; William I) Fru-den- r

Hext&rd; Tho. It Owen, Jr., Edgecombe;
Igaac R Strayhorn, Orange; Alexander S Peace,
GranviUe; Alexander II Smith, Halifax; Wesley

J Peac,4 Granville;" MDeW.Stevenson, Craven;
Simmooa B Stanton, Edgecombe; JW F .31,

Khrlubaus?" Pasauotant; Charles league, For-vt- b;

.Jfrancii f A Page'GranTilleC K Stamps,
Caswell; Hubert H Lvoo, Bladen; -- Melvin JS

Career, JSuuoombe..

Aad the following to practice in the Superior
Courta,.vu: : :

Y --K - Woodson, Faquotank; W N Mebane,
Kocfcinghani; ixon Ptlingman, Wayne; James
K Bojd, Alamanee; James E Shepherd, Wilson;
David II Graves, lleiideison; .Rice A Pierce,
Halifax; Ihoaias K Koulhuc, Orauge; IhoUiaa
S Tucker, Iredell; : Hugh F Murray, Wilsou;
GaWfjeiJohiKloii, Chowan; Jno B Hussey,
sltiw; Abraham K Siucdes, Wake; William B
31artio, Pasquotank; Charles H Foster. Hert-

ford; 'iho b Arufistead, Washington; Hamilton
McMillan, Cumberland; Charles Price, Warren;
Romulus Z Lianey, Alexander; John W Baker,
Cumberland.

i The Oregon ElectioiL
- :i .From the New York Herald.

', The , electiou ja '.Oregon, indicates that the
name'of Grant has no uiagic to change the ver-

dict agamst, the Republican "party that is written
- in the mlud'of the whole people. It also shows

that, the deep conviction. of the dangers of .Radi-

calism io tjie countrythe conviction that made
- itself felt at Ihc polls, in California, Connecticut,
PennsylvyiniaOhioKew Jersey and New York,
and gave1 thosa States to the JDomocraLs by good
magy ride's- - is. a 'deep couvlctiou still that it has
not worn away, with time," and that nothing what-
ever of prbnLie for. the better is' felt in auything
done by the Radicals uj.the, period that has elap

i' vOnr farmers must certainly by ihis time he
fully aroused to the importance of paying stricter
attention to the cultivation ot hay. iligh prices
going'to enrich Northern raisers, umst htve
dearly 'taught them by this time that their inter-e- st

lies iu the. cultivation of this article.
have fine meadow lauds, admirably, adapted to
this peculiar culture, which, with a little care
could be made to abound w ith fine crops of hay

" We find the following extract, as to the beat
I method o keeping up a crop ot this character, in
an exchange muU insert it lor the benefit of oar
planting lrieuds: t
. ' ' ?A fanner wrlio had been in' the habit ofselling
his hay for many years in succession, being asked
how he. kept, up his hay crop without manuring
or cultivating his bind, replied, "I never allow
the after'-swart- h to be cut."-- - If this rule wa
generally 10IL wed there, would be leas saidttbuut
ruuuiug out of grass fields tr short crops ol bay.
Some farmers letd out every gietn thing and
eon. pel the to pull up atd knaw off the
roots ot the giafes Cutting: rowen is certain
death to bay cr ps. - A farmer had better buy
hay at forty dollars a ton than ruin his hay field by
close graziug. lhe general treatment of grass
lands in thia respect is wrong aud expensive, and
should be abaudoued as a matter of profit and
economy." ' "

FRESH DRUGS.
The undcrsigued has but recently returned from

fKe North, having purchased his 'i?prfng; Stock of
Drugs, M edicines, Paint a. Oils, Glass, rutty, Kero-ain- e,

&.e.', &c, to which he most respeotfull invites
the attention of the public. Being prepared to sell
at Wholesale and Retail, as low as any in the market,
Druggists and Physicians in the country, and the
pubhc generally, I would thank to give me a call.

, . . JAS. N. BUTT,
Corner Trade and College Streets.

To Builders,; ? ; s
Received and forsAle, French Window Class, fxlO,

10x12, 10x14, 10x15, 10x10. 10x18, 10x20, 12x14,
12x1512x10, 12x18, 12x20, .12x22, 10x20, 14x24,
18x24. 20x30, 24x3G, &?., &c, at the Drug Store of

JASV N. BUTT.

Chewing Tobacco.
If you want cheap Chewing Tobaeco call at the

r

Drug Store, corner Trade and College Streets. I
am prepared to sell from a plug to five or ten Boxes,
which I think I can convince you is the cheapest
Tobacco in the City. JAS.-N-. BUTT,

Corner Trade and College Mreeti.
Charlotte, N. C , June 8, 18G8. .

KOOPMANN'S BITTERS.
FALLAliLE MUDICLXE..

I take pleasure in. --informing the public at la ret
that I have again mde preparation for the nnulc-ture- .

fon a scale adequate t4he increased demand)
of the so well and favorahlyTcHowT '

"Koopmann's Bitters,"
The virtues of which have, become as fatmhtr M
household words, as can be attested by, hundreds of
families who have used it with unvarying succcs in
all cases of r . .

Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, DiarrhoBa
and Chills and Fevers, &.C , and by thousand! of
North Carolina soldiers in the late war who have
found it in the different diseases contracted in camp,
a safe and certain cure.

This remedy is so well known that aay. recommen
dation is deemed utterly unnecessary athotigh 1 can

refer with pride to actual consumers jiiyour midst,
who are willing to testify to its efficacy;

Jiff Wholesale and ref&U at my btore
N. C.and at oil DrugrtstiL -

June 8, 1808. . B. KOOPMANN.

Catawba English and Classical
HIGH SCHOOL, ,

XEWTOX, X C.

The next Session will commence the lit Mondtj
in JUL. i next. iso pains are spareu in nuinf
pupils thoroughly for the bct Colleges in the country,
and in giving them a tuorougu DumncM eaucanon.
Special attention giycy tdcNLTUKMATicii. TaAiMXO.

Tuition per iiest-io- a 44 2U eeks irom v to
in currency.

Board in families from $8 to $12 per so oath ; is
clubs at about half these prices.

For Circulars aud particulars, address J. C. Clapp,
Newton, N. C. J. C. CLAPP, A. B.

June 8, 18G8. S. M. FINGER, A. B.

DISSOLUTION.
The Firm of JAMES IIABTY & CO., was tail dy

dissolved by mutual agreement. All persons in-

debted to the firm will please call and settle with

James HaTfy. JAMES JIARTY,
June 1,168. J. D. PALMER.

,JAMESrHARTY,
(Xext I)o r to tlie Court Ifoute,)

Would respectfully inform the public that be will

eell his
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

At Cost, as he is going exclusively Into the China and

Crockery and House Furnishing Goods
June 8,1808. . JAMES HARTY.

LAND FOR SALE.
I have 830 Acres of Land, at the mouth of r

Creek, on the Catawba River, which I will offer for

sale in Charlotte On the 19th of June, if sot sold pri-

vately before that time. The land is subject towj
mother's dower

- . SAMUEL J. SLOAN.

June 8, 1808 lw'pd.

CITY BANK OF CHARLOTTE
TRADE ST., SPRIXQS' BV1LDINO,

CHARtOTTC, If. C.
"

'' II. B. PETERS, rRorBiiTOJu
' W. A: WILLIAMS. Cashix.- C IC u. BUTT, Telw;,

OJlce Hours frgm 8 a. m, tUl p. m.

Thfs Bank has just entered upen the SECOND

YEAR of its existence, and all it asks is a continuant
of the patronage so liberally bestowed daring the

past year. ' Its officers cannly promise tbat tn

will endeavor, as in the past, to merit the favor er

the business commirnity by liberal dealing and a

spirit of accommodation -

Northern
lias been furuiud frow the first w.tneui charge ass
this will be continued in the future.. .,

Drafts and Letters of Credit are draw directly

on all the principal eities in the world at New I
rates. Our special attention is given td

Collections
Which Win b made and remitted fcr prop1j frB

day of payment "at lowest current rate of exctaog- -

Gold and Silver Coin bought and sold al a very
' " - - vsmall margin. - s

Gold Bullion and Dust taken at the highest rfcej
ratesv and when parties desire, it will be reeeiveds
forwarded for their account, and money advanced os

same till heard from. - ' V - .

Highest ciarkc--i rates paid for Southern '

Jfotes and Mutibwed Currency, consisting of wra

and defied Grecnbacksational Bank Sloney aa .

' ' ' 'Shinplaater. -';- -. J- rm .:

Revenue Stamps for sale at afl times in aay amoum,

and 4 per cent discount atlowed on all sums ever

;
, Interest Allowed. -

' The City Bank of Charlotte receives PfGold and Currency and allows Interest as per sgree- -

ment. tRefers to Brem, Brown 4 C. J. Y. Bfyee 1.

Dn E. 2fye lluielinon. Charlotte, N. C.
June H, 1?C8.

-

isABorspodent of the Raleigh Sentinel gives
account of the Commencement exercises m

flhaneli Hill on the. ....
2d. 3d and 4th. We condense

.IS,
follows :

On Tuesday the Freshman Class gave oppor-

tunities for the display of force and grace by the
speakers, and of taste and Society pride by the
hearers. r .' 'A :

'

j
'

I
'

"i 1

-- 1. Adams and Jefferson, Everett.'
Sam'l L Patterson, Caldwell county.. i

nrFall of Poland "
, "Shelly.

T-- er Batchelor. R.-leig-

III. Pocahontas, - 1 Hall.
, - :y. Sam'l M Davidson, Charlotte:

IV. In favor of permitting the
British refugees to return

'

to the U. S., - , , Henry. --

Andrew J Britton, Northampton county.
V. National Respect, - Beman.

John K Gibson, Richmond county.
VI. National Glory, Rivers.

Robert A Johnston, Richmond county.
Those who criticized most closely decided that

Messrs. Britton and Gibson were the most worthy
of praise, although Gov. Seymour declared that
he had, at no time and in no place, seen more
natural or appropriate declamation by Freshmen
or Sophomores. ' ; ' '

On Wednesday morning, the Hon. Thomas
Henry Seymour, lately Governor of Connecticut,
was introduced to an intelligent audience by
Senior Busbee, as the orator of the day on the

f the phiIaQt ic Society Alter a lew
fu retuDin?thanks' 'CU- - ,i 3 omy;

. .! :.uhcatiou at renewing his intercourse witn com
panions in the joyous contests of boyhood and in
the deadly strifes ou the plains of Mexico, he
announced, as his subjeet, "Government its
origin and forms, together with its functions and
dangers.

- In presence, voice and manner, the orator for
Commencement presented a striking contrast to
the preacher for ( ommencement the Rev. Mr
Moran. of the N. C. Conference. IJ3 manly
form, deep and rich voice and vigorous and grace-
ful actiou, enabled him to secure, for an unusual
length of time, the thoughtfuii attention of a
large and intelligent audience to a rare, subtle
and broad generalization concerning the dealings
of our God with his -- creatures a generalization
that clearly possessed the marks of what is evi-

dently the favorite philosophy of its author, that
of Sir Wm. Hamilton. Its breadth and it3
depth were in inverse ratio, most simple and
comprehensive. The doctrine of this sermon to
the Seniors was drawn from Eph. 1 : 10: "That
in the dispensation of the Julhiess of time he
might gather together in one nil things in Christy
both tchuh are in Ifeavrn and in earth' The
object of tho learned divine was to gratify the
instinctive desire of the human mind to perceive
unity in the midst of diversity, an end and a
purpose all through the . most complicated and
wide spread activities, and demonstrate that the
revelation ofthe glory of God in the face of the
Lord Jesus Christ has ever been, as a matter of
fact in history, the centre around which all the
dealings of our God with the children of Adam
have ever revolved.

Of course Thursday is the great day of Com-

mencement week. This is the day for which
Seniors have lunged and Mothers have left farm
and family the day for which sisters and sweet-
hearts have reserved their brightest, smiles and
richest dresses. And the class which on this
Thursday received "their diplomas, deserved .ill
the praise that th'ey received in abundance from'
old and young, from learned and honored, and
wise and fair. The following are the names of
the graduates :

Julius Shirley Barlow, Wm II S Burgwyn, F
II Busbee, Wm 11 Craige, J W Davis, C Fetter,
Augustus W Graham, G W Graham. R D Gra
ham, J W Harper, Wm DeWitt Horner, Wm C
Jones, G G Latta, Thomas A McNeill,
Means, 11 K L Morehead, Wm S Pearson, J
Purcell. Isaac 11 Strayhorn, J A Watson.

I he honored orators of this honorable class
were the followtug :

Oration Latin Salutatory Wm H S Bur
gwyn, Northampton county.

Oration Pro Pratia Eufrene Morehead,
Green thorough

Oration -- Thovahl. not Sirords,' Rule th
World Chas Fetter, Chapel Hill.

Oration- - Andrew Jackson- - W Clarence
Jones, Alabama.

Oration Pt ier the Geat Augustus W Gra-
ham, Hillsborough."

Oration Effects of the Reformation Wm D
Horner, Granville county.

Oration Orange Count- y- Ike R Strayhorn,
Hillsborough.

Oration Die Mncht Der Musik James W
Harper, Lenoir county. -

Oratiou --Poland Paul Barringer Means,
Cabarrus county.

Oration-- - Constitution and the. Union Wm S
Pearson, Morganton.

Valedictory Oration Fabius Haywood Busr
bee, Kaleigh.

Besides these twenty Bachelors out of under-
graduates the Seuatus Academicus made eleven
of their Bachelors Masters of Arts, viz : T S
Armistcad, J T Gilmer, F II Haywood. W J
King; II A LondonvJr., T S Scales, G Slover,
R S Tucker W G Twitty, A Van Wyck and W
R Webb. It conferred the degree of A B on
WxN Mebane and L A T Jobe, and the degree
of A M on E B Haywood, M D, of Raleigh, and
W S Pettigrew, Esq., of N. Q. The degree of
LL B was nfrtedn- - A W-- Rieger, l$Kf&ST
Beaufort, N. O.a graduate of the law Pepart-TOe- nt

of the University. The degree of 1) 1)

was conferred our tire Rct.- - O Phillips, Prof, of
Mathematics in' our. TJniversitv. on the Rev. T
n Fritchard of. Raleujhlahd 00 the Rev. A A
Watson of Wilmingtou The degree of LL D
was conferred on F Moore, Esq.vof N.C, and
the Hon. T H Scyaiour of Connecticut.

1 he twenty graduates had among them repre-
sentatives from seven different Freshmen classes
in the University, the earliest dating 'from 1S5S
and the hvt from 1864. .

:""

i The first distinction in this class was assigned,
to Messrs. Burgwyni Busbee and Morehead. - To
Mr Bufbco was gives the first choice of speeches
and the second to, Mr .Burgwyn. The second

names to Messrs. Harper, Pearson and Qraham.
Jhe third to Messrs. Fetter,' Horner,1 Jones,
Means and Strayhorn.' Messrs. Burgwyn, Fet
ter, Harper, Horner, Jotles'aod McNeill were
absent from no duty during their Senior year.
Mr Burgwyn was aoscnt hut three times in three

'years. ' ;.-
,

1. Tlie Faculty declared in their Teport ta the
Trustees that in years,maturity of intellect and
extent of attainments, this elasa' b more than an
arerag with its predecessors. ' .

5

... :
Among the. twelve Juniors, ilessrs! Porter of

arboro, and TVcbb ef Alamance .countyvob
tained the first distinction in schoUrshipu Messrs
Graham, 91 aretusoa and Rom' the second, itd

f - its swv i
Sae by JpRQPERTTi Several hundred acres

cf propertj were sold yerterday, (under.-execution- ) to
by th Sheriff, at astonishingly low figures.

Over 900, aeres of land, and a nice house and lot
in one of th'ejnosir pleasant parts of 'the county al
sold for the small sum of $1,000, less than one-t'sb- ih

its value. Another house and lot in the
city, on East Front Street " aold for $500., and
all the property put op sold, at about theme
rktes. Neusbern Jvuth al Cbmmerce. ) t .

U. S. District Courts. We are pleaded to
learn that His Honor,' Judge Brooks, has deter-
mined to hold United States District Court at
Salisbury, on the first Monday in August next,
and at Asheville, Buncombe county, on the se-

cond Wednesday after the first Monday in Au-

gust. Thia arrangement will greatly relieve our
Western people from the heavy expense and inc-

onvenience of coming to Raleigh in June, the
busiest month of the year with planters. Ral-
eigh Sentinel.

Lusus Naturae. Major Ilayne Davis
brought to our omce, last week, a singular freak
of nature, being a chicken having four feet, four
wings, two tails, two neck bones and one head,
on one body. All these were well developed.
The fowl was not living. Statescvle American.

B?"The report of Bishop Atkinson to the
Episcipal Convention, recently in session at Tar-bor- o,

evinces an encouraging degree of prosperi-
ty. Confirmations during the year 395, being
greater than those of any previous year of the ,

B.shops episcopate although the parishes visited
have been fewer than usual. Candidates for
orders are Greater than ever before. The work
among the colored people is especially encour-
aging.

. The Wilmington Journal says that a gentle-
man now oing business in New York, but who
resided in Cumberland county during the war,
was surprised a few days since in the above
named city by the return of a breastpin stolen
from his family residence, in Cumberland county,
by a party of Sherman's thieving "bummers."

Mr David Macrae. We regret very much
to learn, by a private letter received in this city,
from Mr David Macrae, that he has been so un-

fortunate as to lose a large portion of the notes
taken by him in his late tour through the South',
and from which he had intended to make up a
volume for pnblica? ion on his arrival home.
These notes were contained in a satchel, which
was stolen from him at some point between Bal-

timore and New York, and their loss will prove
an irreparable ono. They have been advertised
for exteu6ivcly, but no clue hasjet been obtained
of them. Mr Macrae was to have left New York
for Liverpool on the 30th ult., and we presume
that he is now across tho water. Wilm ington
Post. '

Destructive Tornado in S. C. ;

On Sunday night, the 7th, a terrific storm ac-

companied with hail and rain, passed along the
western borders of this District, following the
course ol Broad " River. The damage done to
crops and fencing is reported tohavebeen heavy.
A fricnd.writes to us, that his farm will not pro-
duce the seed planted upon it. In some places
the fences were lifted up and the rails strewn
several hundred yards away, leaving scarcely a
vestige to show where a fence once 6tood. The
wheat crop, under the track of the storm, is re
ported as utterly ruined.

lhe handsome brick residence of Mrs Ann h.
Wright, on Broad River, was struck by the
storm, which peeled off the roof, and carried it
over upon an opposite hill. Several smaller
dwellings are reported as damaged, or blown over,
and many barns, stables and other out-house- s.

1 he storm extended on both sides of Broad
River, and seemed to follow its course South-
ward. Its breadth, and the full extent of the
damage done in this and adjoining Districts, we
have not been able to learn definitely. xorkvitle
Lnquircr.

The President and the Printers.
The National Printer's Union, while recently

in session iu Wash ington, called upon Presideut
Johnson. The President addressed the dele
gates in a conversational way, premising that
he did not intend to make them a set speech,
lie was proud to say that he had been a jour-
neyman mechanic. The President concluded as
follows :

'Now, I do not wish by what I say to tickle
the ears of tie masses, nor do 1 wish to make any
party allusion; but 1 say that tho aristocracy of
labor is true democracy, aud to that aristocracy
1 belong. 1 have been a mechanic in the proper
sense of the term, and I tell you, gentlemen, I
was considered an A No. 1 iu my line. .Ap-plause- .J

1 did my work well, and I never broke
a promise. jLoud cheers. And I consider it
a nobler distinction to wear upon my garments
the tinge of the shop and the dust of the field
than ah the insiguia that may attach from vic-

tories won on fields cumbered with crushed and
bleeding humauity. I humbly claim that no
vote, no act, no speech of miue since I first en-

tered public life was cast or made in any other
direction than in the interest aud for the beuefit
of the laboring mass of the people.

Eggs.

' Eggs form an important article of food among
almost all known races. The English the great

ve &autally from Ireland one
hundred and titty millions of e&9, and' f'ro&
Prance over one hundred and thirty millions.
The great object is. to get fresh ones, and many
modes are resorted to to ascertain this important
point, borne dealers place them iu water, when,
if fresh, they will lie on their sides; if bad, they
will stand on one end. In many countries the
eggs of lizards are eaten. . In the iVsst Indies
the eggs of the guana are thought a delicacy;
aud iu the Antilles the eggs of the alligator,
which are said to taste very much like hen's eggs.
which they also resemble fn shape. Turtle's J
eggs arc held in great esteem whoever they are J
K-uu- as well by Luropeaus as others. ihey
have a very soft shell, aud arc about the size of
a pigeon's egg. The mother turtles lay thrice a
year, at intervals of two or three weeks, deposit-
ing iu one night as many as a hundred at a tay--
Jog. An experienced eye and hand are required f
to detect th egg, as they are always ingeniously
coverea up witn sana; Dut wnentney are hunted,
very few escape. T he Orinoco Indian obtain
from these eggs a kind " of clear and sweet foil,
wbich they use instead of butter. In the month
of February, when the high waters of the Ori-
noco have receded, millious of. turtles come on
shore to deposit their eggs. The certainty and
abundance of the harvest w such that itj es-

timated by the acrc The yearlJgtEeHog
about tho mouth of the river aloue u $,000 jra
of oil. and it tokie shout 5.000:vgs to make a
jar, . - t

Tte"following Bm4 person ' have fceeir aj
pointed delegate firoa. this State to tha National
Democratic Convention, to be fceklia Kew York
on the 4th day ofJuly next; ti r '

State at Large.
Delegate. Alternate.

Hon TV N n Smkh, Major John Hughes,
Gen W R Cox, Col John A Gilmer,
Win A Wright. Esq., A C Cowles, Esq.;
Col John F Hoke. Hon A T Davidson.

First District.
Gen M W Hanson,
Col

Aug M Moore, Esq.,
D M Carter, Dr P T Henry, --

JP H Winston, Esq., M WhedbceEeq.j
R i Smith, Esq. Col D D Fcrebeo.

Second District.
Hon M E Manly, Sam'l Radcliff, Esq.,
Hon Geo Howard. Wm S Battle, Esq. -

' JTuird District. :

Col Robert Strange, J Capt H C Brock,
Col N A 3IcLean. Col W L Steele.

Fourth District.
Dr R B Haywood, Jno W Graham, Esq.,
Col W J Green. Jno Manning, jr., Esq.

Finn District.
Hon Bedford Brown, A M Scales,
Hon J M Leach. IHon Robins, Esq.

Sixth District.
Hon Z B Vance, Geo F Davidson,' Esq.,
Col J M Long. Dr A M Powell.

Seventh District.
Thos. L: Clingman. W. M. Cocke,
S. McD. Tate. J: W. Wilson.

Congress.

June 8. In the Senate, the Pension Com-

mittee reported adversely on ihe bill providing
that marriage shall not forfeit the widow's pen-

sion.
The Omnibus admission bill was resumed and

an amendment restoring Alabama to the list, was
discussed all day without a vote.

In the House, the Judiciary committee were
directed to inquire why the trial of Jefferson
Davis is delayed. The bill appropriating money
for the capture of- - Mr Davia was referred to the
committee on Appropriations. -

A bUl Yimvidincr for the inaumiration cf the
" i r

Southern State officers and convening the Legis-
latures thereof, was referred to the Reconstruc-tii- i

committee. -

. The bill providing for the taxing of U. S.
bonds for national purposes was considered. A
motion to lay on the table was lost by 15 yeas to
100 nays. The bill was then referred to the
committee of Ways and Means by a vote of 83
yeas to 34 nays.

The Speaker announced a petition from Mr
Woolley. Mr Butler, of Massachusetts, moved

its reference to the Corruption Committee. The
Democratic members objected to this motion, be-

cause only two of the committee were in the city.
After some discussion the petitiou was referred
without being read.

3ir Eldridge moved to euspeud the rules to re-

lieve the purgation of Mr Woolley. Negatived.
A resolution bringing Mr Woolley to the Lar of
the House was adopted ; when alter hearing
the questions somewhat indefinitely stated, and
with the understanding that it was by order of
the House. Mr Woolley declared his willingness
to answer.

Ihe Conference report on the admission of
Arkansas was adopted, and the report having
been adopted by both Houses, it goes to the
Pre&ident.

June 9. In the Senate, Mrs Eliza Potter, of
Charleston, S. C, petitions for a reimbursement
of forty thousand dollars expended for the sup- -

port ot Lmon prisoners by herselt and iamuy
during the war. Referred to the Committee on
Claims.

The consideration of the Omnibus admission
Bill was resumed. Alabama was added to the
list by a vote of 22 to 21. Republicans voting
nay were Cole, Conkling, Edmunds, Fessendon.
Frelinghuyscn, Howard, Howe, Morgan Morrill
of Vermont, Trumbull aud Yates. A motion to
strike out the provision nullifying the Georgia
relief clause, was discussed all day. The argu
nirnt. tonic a wld rmifn. It is claimed that With- -

out this clause the Georgia Constitution would
have been defeated, and Congress would defeat
the will of the people by nullifying it. Others
argued that aside from its unconstitutionality it
was the first step toward the repudiation of the
national debt.

In the House, the reception of the Chinese
embassay attracted an immense crowd.

A Bill from the Reconstruction Committee,
dividing Texas into three States, was ordered to
be printed.

Ihe bill to inaugurate Southern State officers
was read three times and passed 115 to 31.

June 10. In the Senate, the consideration of
the Omnibus admission bill was resumed. An
amendment ordering the inauguration of State
officers without unnecessary delay, and declaring
lhe eccted officenj exduJd b e Federal lawa
or provisions of the fourteenth amendment ineli
gible, was adopted. The amendment caused con-sldera-

debate, from which it appears .that its
operation will vacate all offices to which incom-

petent persons have been elected, but that all
elected, who accord with Congress, will be ren-
dered competent in ample time by the removal
of political disabilities. . .

Jn the House, a bill relieving the disabilities
of several rkansians elected to office parsed by
we necessary iwo-iniru- t.

June 11. The Senate passed the Omnibus
Bill, and sent it to the Uoase for concurrence in
amendments. Alabama is included. The in
terdictions of tho Howard. Amendment sic to be
enforced in inaugurating the State officers. The
Georgia Relief laws are nullified. In other
respects, the law is like thatadmitting Arkansas.

A bill extending the existence of the Freed-mnu- 's

Bureau was pasced and scut to the House
tor concurrence.

The House adopted a resolution . discharging
Wooley, the man that I5utlcr & Co. had impris
onel in the Capitol.

The bill relieving certain persons of disability
to hold office has not yet been taken up.

.i iA Valuable Oyster A faw days since a
prominent geutWman went on board an oyster
boat lying at one of the landings on York river,
Va., and bonght a few of the 'bi valves' in the
shell, which he proceeded to pen for himself.
Attached to and imbedded in the shell of one of
them he encountered a metallic aubataoce. This
oyster he carried home, and there proceeded to
break it to pieces with a,rbauimer. Picture his
astonishment when he found that it contained a
French gold cob, known as a Louis aTor, of the
value ofabout fourteen dollars, bearing date 1 573.
Jt is probable that it was lost overboard from the
French fleet during the siege of ;Yorktown.r
Riclimouil Tsnqvir. y. -.

Ydlowley-- the second in the Bible,Freneh and
Greek, and the third jn Latin. . , r -

"The" third distinction in Mathematics was
awarded to Mr C S Reynolds. .".

Among the Freshmen ' Mr Britton ; was" de-

clared first in scholarship. The second distinc-
tion was assigned to Messrs Crocker, Davidson
and Gibson, and the third to Messrs. Johnson

'and Vinson. ; ,
Messrs. Gibson; Johnson and Patterson were

absent' from no duty during the year, and Mr
Vinson but twice and then on account of sickness.

The Liqnor-Ti-affi- a , 7,.
The N. Y. Examiner, in an interesting article,

collates some striking facts and figures about the
huuor traffic in the United States, lhe Revenue
report to the Treasury, January 18b8, says :

''lhe present productions of distilled spirits in
the United States, theoretically available for. as-

sessment , and revenue, is undoubtedly about
fiity millions of proof gallons per annum." - 4

'j.h fcctal number of, liceued -- establishments
for the sale of liquor in the United States, is 130,-00- 0,

that is one establishment for every 200 per-
sons, or for every fifty-thre- e families. 1 his state-
ment cannot be an exaggorat ou, for the more
carefully prepared statistics of New York T State
give one grog-bho- p to every 183 ofthe inhabitants.

, 'Ihese 130,000 licensed liquor establishments
occupy more buildings than there are iu the city
and county of Philadelphia, accoi ding to the re-

turns of January 18G8. . ;

If a frontage of twenty feet were allowed each
liquor establishment, they would form a solid row
of buildings more than four hundred and ninety-tw- o

miles long longer than the railroad route
from Boston, by way; of New Y01 k and Phila-
delphia, to Washington city.. 'Iho. number of
persons required to carry on this profitable traff-

ic, assigning three to each place, (in New York
City the average is five each.) is 390,000, more
than the population of Baltimore or Boston.

In the State of New York, the number of li-

censed grog-fchop- s is 21.242, and of employees in
them, 63.726. The number of schools and church-
es is 1S.302, and that of teachers and ministers,
33.231.' 7 . 7

The sum ofmoney expended for liquor through-
out the country, is still more startling. The to-

tal value of retail liquor sales for one year, in
the different States and Territories, is" . $1,483,-491.86- 5.

The total value of railroads and their
equipments is but little more than this, viz:
61.653,050.799. This enormous amount spent
for intoxicating drfnk, is equivalent, to 843 for
every man, woman and child in the country. It
is more than ''the entire product of the precious
metals," from all the States and Territories west
of the Rocky Mountains, for twenty years, from
1848 to January 1868, which Mr J Ross Browne,
in his recent report to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, estimates at 81.165,000,000. It is more
than ten times the total value of all the church
property in the United States, given by the cen-sus- of

1860 as 8171,39S,532. It is more than
one-hal- f our entire national debt. .Cuot deducting
the cash in the treasury), which was $2,625,-502.84- 8

on November 1. 1867: -

Hailstorms. We read of furious hailstorms
in all parts of the , country, from the Northern
portion of the Union down to Texas. We have
seen an account of a storm that occurred in
Washington city last Sunday, that did a great
deal of damage. The hail fell furiously, break-
ing immense numbers of window panes. The
stones were very large some ofthe size of pig-

eon's eggs. This we can believe. But what
shall we say of an account whieh we read of a
storm that passed over San Antonio, Texas, in
which one of the hail-stone- s' was weighed, and
its weight was five pounds and a half! But this
was not equal to one that passed over.Indianola,
in the same wonderful country, in which there
fell stones that weighed eight pounds !

These heavenly shots'are said to have riddled
the strongest roofs like' cannon balls; and so they
must, have done if they ever fell but this is
exactly what we doubt. .

CITY BOOK STORE,
And News Depot;

3 doors above T. W. Deicey d Co's Bank.

We hare on hand and are constantly receiving all
kinds of BOOKS:. Writing. ., Wrapping. Drawing,
Tissue add Wall PAPER ; Pens, Inks,. Pencils, En
veldpes, Slate. Frinting and Visiting Cards, Pictures
and Picture Frames, Photograph , A.lburng, btero
scopes and Views, Baskets, Looking Glasses, Walking
Carres : Chess, Draft ilea and .Hoards; and in fact
everything kept in a"

First Class Book Store,
Which we offer at a reasonable profit, at wholesale
and retail.

Newspapers & Magazines. ;

In addition to our stock of Books, &.C., we receive.
daily. Northern Newspapers of all kinds containing
the jateci news, ana an mommy aiagaxines witn
Fashion Plates. ; - r j

Music. v . ,
Remember "our Catalogue of Music; any piece e

lectcd will bo ordered and sold at Catalogue price.

trtlfmalEe special orieri Or anything in
our line inn we way not hht n Hitna.;

Give u all before piirchaeing- - h?ewbere.
May 26. J868. JOHNSTON ELLIOTT.

WILLIAM BRYCE:;& CO.,
I Co tton Factors,

' 29 ' f Chamber find 5 Recule, 'Strict '

Devote rpeetal attention totbe sale ofCotton in New
York.- - AUconflgnmentt to 1 heir addres are edvercd
hy insurance from: points pf ehipnicnt wirh or with-'p- ut

advice. . . ... ,
' Shipments solicited through their corTespbadenta
la Charlotte, 3Ieasr. J. T. BUTCE & CO. who wiU
tnalce liheral adraaeea on same.
i June 8, 1SG8 . , ly

- - -- Wheat .Wanted. 4
T1 ifh khfititfh BUSHELS WHEATWASTEt),JlHVUyHV for which the behest current
market price will be paid" in cash, by - "T "

KTEN HOUSE, MACAULAT & CO.

NEW STOCK.
JUST RECEIVED AT NISBET Jt MAXWELL'S,

lot $f Tobacco, and vA choice Cigar Snuff, "4:'x
Sugar. Coffee endMolasses ail gradee, ,
Choice Greea.nd.Black Tea, , . V
Brandy Peaches, Pickles, rreeerves. Jellies,
Canned Fruit, Salmon, Lobsters and Oyttera, ' 'i 'l
Toilet Soaps. Perfumery, flavoring Extracts, &er
A fresh etipply of Egg and Soda Biscuits, - - -

At JtlSBET A JLVXWEIX'!
June l,18f. "

sed since a State last recorded the judgment of
its people against that party. ithiu that time
have come two great party events the impeach-
ment and nomination ofa Presidential candidate.
Impeachment, it Is sufficiently notorious, has
deepened everywhere the "conviction that the
domination of tbjo Radical j?attyJstnot consistent
with the safetV four institutions: but how it
might be. with 'the' nomination .of Grant no man
'could "tooiitively say.' Patty, nien of one side or
theottter,'ahd"an who pretend to be weathcrwisc
in the political atmosphere, could predict to their

jown satislaction jufct what would come to pass;
but the truth is that no one can divine the secret
currents of a people's thoughts no oue can

estimate the hiddeu forces that yet seem
to move the whole mass of the nation by elect r --

eul unanimity to the same result. But the ba 1 jt
box tells all. 'I he seam crops out at an elect .on
and the mind of the people is shown. Hence
the significance of this election in Oregon deter- -'

mined with unequivocal clearness for the Demo-

crats right on the heels of the nomination of Grant
by the Radicals. Grant, to put it at its lightest,
is not so great a man, not a name so thoroughly
tatisfactory to the people that they will venture
another four years of .Radicalism to have him.
He is loo evidently only the eilding of the pill.... . ..1 t i K .1 ? - I

ana tne people tnrusi mm asiac. iina mis is
nettled, not on the argumcuts or declamation of
partisans, not on the forecastings of those who
believe that Grant will be beaten because they
hope it, but it is settled on that only positive
source of information under our system a test
at the polls, an experiment before the people, the
honestly delivered vote of a great State.

The growth and progress of such convictions
in the public mind as have produced the Demo-

cratic triumphs ot which this in Oregon is the
moat noteworthy, uothing can now arrest, and the
inevitable foiibequenee will be a complete change

. of power. Hitherto the samo chauge has occur-

red .iu uuch the same .way, Scott was once ex-

pected to walk over the Presidential course some-

what as Grant's adherents expect him to walk
over it nowbut his promenade ended in a great
disaster. Grunt's se,cms very likely to - end in !

thotaLue.wav. . 'Ihis fctcadv.-- constant but un t

. demonstrative change iu the minds of tho people
results tVoiu the general leehng of the necessity
of saving the Constitution lrom the assaults of
the political desperadoes who hud it an obstruc-
tion to their, schemes. People hardly realized the
uecesaity lur a constitution, 'lhey have heard

.the discu&siou oue way and another over consti-
tutional poiuts. and liave given little attention.
1 hey have heard the declaration of the Radicals
thai they would govern "outside the Constitu-

tion
i

aud hardly realized what it meant. But
when they sec iu the acts of these men just what
it all meaus, when they see law and civil govern-
ment trampled down in ten States, and a great
section oi the Union ruled by a mi.it.iry despot;
when they see the whole powef of a great branch

!

ot the Goverumeut used to destroy the Execu- -

uve, and to str.ke down the Supreme Court, they ;

naturally consider what result the success of,
these etiorts would produce; and the fear to con-

tinue the Government in the hands of such a
party changes the vote - of every thiniing man.
it is a chango that-goe- s on "silently and- - appears
only in its consequences,' as is-- the case with all
great operations of the uational interest. - In' that
great explosion of national purpose which follow-

ed the firing on Sumpter appeared the- - thought
.of many mouths; and it was so magnificently
unanimous only because - every man had deter-rainc- d

what must bq doae and was 'ready be-

cause the jjationaL J bought was prepared like a
mine of gunpowder .and waited only the match.
In election after election, following ono another
in different States, we see the growth. and
progress of a great change, and it is clear that
counting-o- n this the party that avails itself of the ;

great fact jn the right , spirit w ill best utilize it
. lor the national weitare. It is a change that

. point towards a positive assertion of the euprc-- 1

macy f law in the Government, of --wb:cb prin- -.

ciple Chief Justice Chase is the conspicuous rep-
resentative, and it is therefore a change that must
make him President of the United States.

TnE .Elections ix South Carolina. In
the recent" elections for-onnt-y officers, the Demo-

crats carried several Districts in which they were
defeated at the late general electiou. They have
been successful in Chester, Union, "Spartanburg,
L&orens, Pickens, Oconee, Anderson', Lancaster,
Greenville, , Mariou. and probably Chesterfield.
sl Charleston, Richland. Fairfield, Sumter,

Kershaw, Darlington, 3Iarltoro Colleton,
Barnwell, Orange-

burg,'; Edgefield, nd Abbeville, the Radieais
hye elected their candidatea. - -

StST Western i journals are urging the neces-

sity of pUpng iorest tree as a remedy for the
hurricaue Jbal jOftea,dvafcUte : the prairie

' ' , - Tregions. -i -

r


